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I. ABSI'RACT 

Trophic relationship of neon flying squid, 
OmmartrePhpJ -mi. are examined during their 
summer OcCupBtion of waters within the Subarctic 
Frontal Zone and after their spamung migration south 
to subtropical wptm. An e-on of 174 stomachs 
from driftnet-ght 0. bomomi near the Subamtic 
Boundary revealed many squid with empty stomachs 
and a high incideuce of cannibnlism. Squid with 
stomach conteats fed exclusively on fishes (mainly 
micronektonic mesopelagic myctophids and stomii- 
formes) and other cephalopods. No significaut 
difference was found betwea~ the diets (nor the degree 
of cannibalism) of 0. barnomi when the stomach 
contents of squid taken near the Submtic Boundmy 
were compared with those of marure females collected 
during the winter in the subtropics. 

Stomach contents are also described for blue sharks, 
PrioMce gluuca, captured by surface longlines in the 
North Pacific Transition Zone. Their most imrtaut 
diet items were myctophids. small g o d d  squids, and 
0. banranti. ommarrrephcs bamami, however, ap- 
peared important only pmwg the larger sharks caught. 

Results of these diet studies are discussed togder 
with a review of pertinent li- to clarify the role 
of 0. banranti in the North Pacific pelagic food web. 

II. INTRODUCTION 

Pelagic cephalopoas are important both to cam- 
menial fisheries (Roper et d. 1984) and for their role 
within Ocepnic ecosystems. Epipelagic squids in 
particuiar are major components of occanic food webs 
(Hedgepeth 1983). Considemble interest has b e u ~  
focused on the flying squid, ommarmphcc barnam', an 
oceanic species found throughout tempexate and 
subtropical regions worldwide and now the target of 
international d r i M  tishing fleets (Roper a al. 1984; 
Murato 1990). F'rcsmtly. little is known regding the 

d e  of 0. bomami in the North Pacific pelagic food 
chnin. such informption, howevtr, is IUI impOrtmt ~011- 

sideration in my evaluation of the fishery's effects on 
the ecosystem. 

The diets of 0. banrami and various fish species 
are being studied to UMierStaad trophic reiatioDships in 
the central North Pacific ecosystem. Pre.liminary 
tesults of 0. banranti feeding habits during winter 
occupBti(n of subtropical waters and their trophic 

pnsented in Ski (in press). The inteat of the pnseat 
paper is tbreefold: to provide compplptive information 
on the diet of 0. bcyrrami takeu near the Subarctic 
Bouadpry in the Subarctic Frond Zone (SAFZ) during 

feeding habits of a major predator, the blue shark 
(fionua gluuca), in the SAFZ; and to discuss these 
results. together with a review of pertinent l i t e m ,  to 
clarify the role of 0. bummi in the North Pacific 
pelagic food web. 

III. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

relationship with s w o ~ .  xphiar gladius, wae 

the summet fishing sesson; to preseat results on the 

A total of 174 0. ha. were collected from 18 

the rescarch vessel S&yd m 4 ~  in waters of the SAFZ 
(Fig. 1). The gillnet was typicplly set around dusk and 
ntrieved the ensuing morning. Although the gilkt 
was composed of varying mesh sizes (range = 48 to 
157 mm stretch mesh). most of the flying squid were 
Captured in 115 mm netting. Specifications of the 
fishing gear were described in Seki (1990). Squid 
rangingindorsPlmantlel~gthfrom163to490mm(]C 

returned to the laboratory for analysis. AU of the squid 
were reproductively immpture ; 122 were females, 49 
werc des. and 3 WMe Unsexed. 

In the laboratory, frozea squid were thawed; stom- 
achs were extracted and examined for the presmce of 
food item. Empty s t o d  were noted and discprded. 

sets of research gilkt during July-A~gust 1990 pbonrd 

= 322 SD = 98.1) were frozen uponcapture and 
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Stomachs with food items were fixed in a 10% 
phosphate-buffered formalin solution (Hunter 1985) and 
then transferred within 24 h to 50% isopropanol for 
preservation and storage. During processing, stomach 
contents were emptied into a 0.333 mm Nitex s h e r ,  
rinsed under running water, and sorted into identifiable 
p u p s .  Sorted food items were blotted dry, and wet 
weights were measu~ed to the nearest 0.1 g. Prey were 
identified to the lowest possible taxon; however, since 
stomach contents of cephalopods are normally minced 
into small fragmeats and are often well digested 
(Boucher-Rodoni er al. 1987). most of the food items 
were only classifiable into broad taxonomic categories. 
Cephalopod prey were identified primarily from 
suckers. hooks. beaks, and glndii; and fishes from 
vertebrae. teeth, epidermis, and otoliths. These 
stomach contents from squid captured in the SAFZ 
during summer were compared with similar feeding 
data from squid taken during the winter in subtropical 

waters (Fig. 1) (Seki in press). using the approsch 
developed by Sometton (1991) to statistically detect 
sepsond differences in diets. Briefly, this Ppprooch 
(namedDIETTEST)calculntesvarianceMdcowi.nce 
of the gravimetric proportions for each prey group 
withineachsampleandsubsequartlymmsuresbeiwem- 
sample differences utilizing Hotelling's II statistic. For 
this test, 0. bartrami stomach contents data were 
classified into three broad prey groups: fishes, squid. 
and cannibalized 0. bartrami. The statistical si@- 
fiance of the measure was then determined from an 
empirical probability distribution of II computed 
through randomization (Somerton 1991). Two thousand 
iteratioos of randomidon were used on the present 
data set. 

To provide additional information on the ecosystem 
dynamics of the region, food habit studies were also 
initiated on some fish species that are incidentnlly 
caught in the high seas driftnet fisheries t a r g h g  0. 



bartrami. Included among these fishes is the blue 

154.5 cm praaudri length (PCL), = 73.6 cm PCL, 
SD = 32.9) were collected via surface longlines by the 
N O M  ship T m d  C r o m l l  within waters of the 
SAFZ during October 1989 (Fig. 1). Longlines were 
normally set just prior to sunrise and hauled about m 
hour afta dawn. Upon capture. sharks were meeaved 
and stomachs extracted and examined for food items. 
Empty stomachs were noted and discclrded : stomschs 
with food items were preserved in 10% formalin d 
returned to the laboratory for analysis. Laboratory 
procedures for the stomach analysis were similar to 
those described above for 0. banrami. 

The index of relative importance (IIU) modified 
from Pinkas et al. (1971) was employed to assess the 
relative value of prey items. The IRI incorporates 
percentage by number (N), weight 0. and frequency 
ofoccurrence(F): IN = RF(%N + WW). 
IV. RESULTS 

Shark, W O M a  ghUCa. A totd of 72 blue shuks 42.9- 

Thirty-seven of the 174 0. bumumi stomachs 
examined contained prey. By weight, stomach contents 
ranged from 0.1 to 40.4 g @' = 15.7 g; SD = 12.1) 
and were cornposed entirely of cephalopods (51.8%) 
and fishes (48.2%) (Table 1). 

Cephalopods occurred in 67.6 96 of the stompch sam- 
ples. Although much of the cephalopod material was 
not identified, at least 56.9% by weight can be attri- 

buted to cannibal id 0. bartrami. This cannibalism 
was found in 29.7% of the squid examined (i.e.. those 
with so= stomnch c+mta~t~) m d  represmted 29.5% of 
the totpl aggregate weight of prey. Some teuthoid prry 

(probably fromthefamiliesGonatib, Enoploteutbidae, 
and Onychoteuthidse) and were grouped together since 
they could be disQguishcd from the cannibdid 
motain. These squid, normally well digested, maCae up 
8.7% of the Cephnlopod food items by weight. 

Fish rermins were found in 62.2% of the stompchs 

possesssd sevml varictiesof arm and tenEnculu hooks 

aad werc typically in Bn a d v a n c e d  state of digdon. 
The ideatifid tishes were composed of mi- C 

myctophid and Stomiiform listws and the Pacific saury, 
Coblabis saira. As many as eight pairs of myctophid 
otoliths were recovered from a single stomach. 

In the twetailed probability tabulation, no 
significant difference was found between the summer 
and winter diets of 0. bartrami (P = 0.7775; 3 tests; 
a = 0.05). Comparative proportions of the major prey 
c l w e s  for the two seasolls and localities are presented 
in Figure 2. 

Thirty-two of the 72 blue shark stomachs examined 
contained some prey; stomach contents averaged 2.7 
pny items (SD = 1.8) weighing 109.0 g (SD = 249.2) 
(Table 2). Fishes and cephnlopoas composed nearly all 
of the diet. Lanternfishes of the family Myctophidae 
(%IRI = 46.1). 0. bamMli (%IRI = 29.3). 8nd 
gonacid squids ( I I R I  = 14.8) were the most important 
dietary components based upon percent of IRI. 

Table I .  Diet composition of 37 0mmu.wrepks hmm' captured in giilncta ncar &e North Pacific Subarctic Boundary, July-August 
1990. 

WEIGHT PERCENT PERCENT 
PREY SPECIES (G) WEIGHT FREQUENCY FREQUENCY 

Cephalopods 
ommarncphcs bawami 
Unidentified teuthoids (with hooks) 
Unidentified Cephalopods 
T& 

Fishes 
Myctophidae 
Stomiiformcs 
Cololabu saira 
Unidentified fishes 
Total 

170.5 
26.0 
103.2 
299.1 

47.5 
13.3 
33.1 
184.6 
279.1 

29.5 
4.5 
17.8 
51.8 

8.2 
2.3 
5.8 
31.9 
48.2 

I 1  
4 
I5 
25 

8 
2 
1 
12 
23 

29.1 
10.8 
40.5 
67.6 

21.6 
5.4 
2.1 
32.4 
62.2 
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Fig. 2. Comparative propottion, by might nnd by frcquaq of occurrmce. of major prey clava in dicu of cmimamcplvs bomMd 
captured during summer in the Subaretic Frond &ne (n = 37) and during winta in the subtropka (n =i 42). 

PREY mMs NO. I WEIGHT I FREQUENCY% nu I 

Fizba 

Stanoptychidac 
3.85 0.1 

M yctophidac 34 39.08 60.0 1.73 17 53.13 2167.93 46.1 
Alepirauridac 

1.15 240.3 6.92 1 3.13 25.22 0.5 
Bramidae 

B r a  jqpO"ic0 2 2.30 418.4 2.05 2 6.23 89.61 1.9 
Penmxmridnc 

3.13 23.96 0.5 
3.13 13.17 0.3 

4 12.50 188.14 4.0 

Argyropelecunp. 1 1.15 2.9 0.08 1 3.13 

Alepisourus ferm 1 

Psendopentaceros wiueieri 1 1.15 226.4 6.52 1 
Gcmpylidac I 1.15 106.4 3.06 1 
Unidentified fish- 6 6.90 283.2 8.15 

Ommasuephidac 
7 21.88 1376.41 29.3 

9.38 42.40 0.9 
6.1 0.18 8 25.00 694.05 14.8 

3.13 22.43 0.5 
9.38 36.19 0.8 

Qrlmasrrepks baJ7rm. 8 9.20 1865.8 53.73 
Onychotcuthidac 3 3.45 37.3 1.07 3 
Gonluidac 24 27.59 
ofythoidac 

ocyrhoc rubcreularcr 1 1.15 209.4 6.03 I 
Unidentified squid 3 3.45 14.3 0.41 3 

Lophoganridsc 
Gnahophansia ~ p .  

Total 

~~~ ~ ~~~ 

2 2.30 2.3 0.01 2 6.25 14.81 0.3 

87 100.00 3472.8 100.00 - - 4698.23 100.0 
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Figure 3 pneents the diet composition of blue shexks 
wheagroupedinQhvoein:modcs: s65cmand>65 
cmPCL. Twelveofthe25stonnchsfromBhrke>65 
cm PCL c a t a i d  food, including all of the 0. 
bamrmrirecordsd.sprsymthisstudy. Forty-sevaof 
the shprlcsmrc r65 cm PCL; 27 bad empty stomach. 
MicroneLtolll 'c rnyctophids and small g&ds domi- 
nated prey amsumed by thesrmllasharks. 

V. DISCUSSION 

In the North Pacific Ocean. 0. h u n i  are 
g d y  &b&d between 25O d 50'Nloti- 
tude (Roper u d. 1984). and exhibit exteasive 
seasoasl horizontll and diel vertical miptions. During 
late spring, 0. bamruni migmte from p d  winter 

spwniaggrormdsintheSuMropicrlDomrin~ 

SAFZ. R ~ m i g n t i a a o c c u r s d u r i n g r n t m n n  
thmugh arly winta (Any. 1983; Gong 1985; Munta 
u d. 1988; Murrt. 1990). Rsaat  studies empaying 
ultrpsonic telem#ry h e  d a l  that 0. bamumi 
occupy waters within 100 m of the surf.ce at night, 
vatially migntins to wateas below 400 m ( o h  to 
depths of >700 m) whab they mminduring the day 

to feeding gmcmdsl larh suhrctic Bamd.ry i n h  

(Nakannuainprcss). The- . h 8 b i t a t O f t h e  
splcies Wouid 6km to mpLs 0. bommni highly as- 
ceptible to UUUEXOUS prrdotors, pad consaquently. their 
trophic relptionships .n quite complex. Nw-. 
rmderstnnding the role of 0. bammni in the North 
pacific pelagic food web is critical m the evaluation of 
the ecosystem effects of the high seas driftnet fishery. 

1 _____-- 
35 if 
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ommamcphcr banmmi, like most teuthoids in 
geaersl, are nonselective, active carnivom (Boucha- 
Rodoni et al. 1987) and, in the pxeseat study. fed 
totally on fishes and squid. Jig- 0. bamrmri in 
the westem North Pacific llso fed pharily an fishes 
andsecondpril y mi squid CN.it0 a al. 1977; Arayr 
1983). Fishes inclukd lantanfishes and small pelngrcs 
( e . g . , s a r d i n e s , j w e a i l c ~ , ~ s p l u y ) ; i ~ f i e d  
squids wsn the a~~lo teu tbn  Wataxenia s c i n t i e ,  
b o d c l u b $ o o l s q u i d , 0 ~  ' bodjaponiaq 
and CllIlILibPlized 0. bamcrmi. c-, such as 
euphausiids and hypexiid amphipods, were found 
occasionally among flying squid stomach conteats in 
these temperate studies, but this result was attributed to 
the inclusion of d e ,  immatm squid that teod to 
feed more readily on plankton (Mu~ata 1990). Fishes 
and cephalopods were the predominant prey of large 
female 0. banrmi taken in subtropical central North 
Pacific waters (Seki 1991). Most of the cephalopod 
prey were attributed to cannibalism: however, the 
possibility that the cannibalism was an artifact induced 
by sampling techniques was suggested. In the present 
study, no significant difference was found between the 
diets (nor the degree of cannibaliim) of squid taken in 
the summer in the SAFZ and manue female scpud taka 
during winter in the subtropics. The inability to 
distinguish more of the prey into lower taxonomic 
levels limits the testing of qualitative differences in diet. 

The limited information presented here on blue 
shark diets in the central North Pacific comborates the 
results of prior diet studies. Blue sharks are known to 
feed indiscriminately on numerous species of small 
pelagic fishes and cephalopods (Strasburg 1958; Tricas 
1979; Compagno 1984b). Overall. blue sharks in the 
present study also fed almost totally on small fishes and 
cephalopods. However, forage composition differed 
markedly for sharks s65 cm PCL as compared to those 
>65 cm PCL. Certain species were eaten by only 
larger sharks: 0. banrami and species such as Pacific 
pomfret, Brama japonica; pelagic armorhead. Pseudo- 
penraceros wheekri; and the pelagic octopus. Ocythoe 
ruberculara, which frequeats surface waters. By 
comparison, small micronektonic lanternfishes and 
gonatid squids dominated the diet in sharks s65 cm 
PCL. Most of the prey species undergo diel vertical 
migrations. occupying surface waters at night. As noc- 
turnally active predators (Trices 1979). the blue sharks 
likely fed on most of the prey species during this time. 

Few other fishes have $ea identified as predators of 
0. banrami and none while the squid occupy SAFZ 
waters. Brodeur (1988) reviewed available trophic 
information for the dominant epipelagic fishes of the 
North Pacific Subarctic and Transition Zones. Abun- 

dant spcciee suchas B. japonicn and a l b a c ~ ~ ~ ,  lhwuuu 
OlrJUngo, wen intermcdute . level pndLtors feediug on 
~ e p i - a n d ~ C f i s h e S , ~ .  

shrk, LmMo dirropir; and mrL0 shark. lnavr 
OqTi-. s J m o a s h u l r s . r s n o t k n ~ t o f d o n  
cephPlopods (Brodeut 1988); d o  sharks feedopporlu- 

It is worthnoting that, although die& of many of the 

and-. Apexprsd.toryfisheSintheSAFZ 
wereprimuily shuka, including the blueshuk: s;rlmgl 

nisticdy an available neldoll (Comp.gn0 1984.). 

pertiacatspeciesemmmtedindpoteadpllyd€ected 
by the squid dri- fishery have bees studied, results 
are often not ditactly applicable to curnot 
of 0. burrrami trophic intersctions. Nearly id of these 

0. barnumi are not common. Nevertheless, likely 
predators of 0. barrrumi are inferred on the basis of 
similar prey prefereaces and current knowledge of the 
species' distribution. 

In subtropical waters, predptors of 0. -ami 
include tunas, billfishes. and resident shark species. 
Perhaps the most notable of these predators is X. 
glodiur. the target of a recently developed surface 
longline fishery. O m m s t q h  'ds. including large, 
nmwe 0. bamami, comprised most of the squid 
sampled from stomachs of X. gladius captured in large 
mesh driftnets (Seki in press). Predator-prey 

0. bamami and the d y  abundant X. gladivr 
have been suggested as possible imperuses for the 
fishery. Other billfishes-including blue marlin, 
Makaira m r a ;  striped marlin. Tetrapzurus a&, 
and shortnose spearfish, T. angusriroszris-reportedly 
feed commoniy on ommastrephid squid (Nakamura 
1985). Similarly, tuna species such as yellowfb tuna, 
Ihunnus albacurec; bigeye tuaa, T. obesus; bluetin 
tuna. T. rhynnur; and skipjack tuna, Katswonus 
pelamis, are also known to feed heavily on squid 
(Reintjes and King 1953; King and Ikehara 1956; 
Pinkps er al. 1971; Matsumom 1984) and are likely 
predators of particularly the young 0. bartrami. 

Most informatian available on the intemlatiwships 
of 0. banrami and marine mammals can be found in an 
exteasive review of the role of marine mammals in the 
oceanic food web of the eastem subarctic Pacific by 
Kajimura and Loughlin (1988). Basically, 11 marine 
mammal species (9 toothed cetaceans and 2 pinnipeds) 
have been identified to feed in oceanic areas near the 
Subarctic Boundary where encounters with 0. bamami 
are likely. cetncesns include the sperm whale. 
Physeter m c r o q h a l w  the short-finned pilot whale, 
Globiqhala mcrcrorhyndrus; Dall's porpoise. Phooo- 
enoides daw, the Pacific whitesided dolphin, Lagen- 

paststudieswereconductedingeogr;rphicrrlareaswhere 

reMonshiips between aggregations of winter-migrating 
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orlrynahru ob-, h ' s  dolphin, Grampvr 
gl isw,  the norrbsm right whls dolphin, ~ L p i l i S  
b o w ,  W S  barLsd whrle, &rordurr . *. 
M a ' s  baked whle, Zphiw crrviramir; d tJm 
Stejneger's baked whrls, M- srqhqeti. In 
wrrma vntar of the SAFZ d snlbtqia, 0th.r 
cekeaus tb.t paaltidy feed on 0. bamunli include 
the pygmy spam wide, Kogia brcviarpr; dwmf sperm 
whale, K. s k ,  common dolphin, Ddphinu &@his; 
and striped dolphiu. Stendla Q)aybwlba. Although 
the .bwamentioasd toothsd ceucaru .ppeu to favor 
oceanic squid as p y .  only sperm whles reportrdly 
have spscifially fed 011 0. bamcmu' (Okutani u d. 
1976; 0- snd SlrPLe 1978; KawpLnmi 1980. 
Fiscus 1982). Auxmg pinnipeds, rermins of 0. 
bummi have baen found in lavage studies of the 
northern elephant sed, Mirovngcl ungusrirarrrir 
(Antoneb et af. in press). Northem fur seals, 
CdIoritinus m'nw, studied in naitic cavironmmts are 
also known to favor oceanic squid ( K a j h  1984). 

The distributioa and feeding anlogy of pelagic 
seabirds in the subarctic Pacific have been SUmmariLed 

(7) 
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